The process by which a tropical cyclone is transformed into an extratropical cyclone in middle latitudes is consider ed from several aspects in selected typical examples. It is proposed that there are three aspects to the extratropical transformation of the tropical cyclone in relation to outbreaks of cold air over the continent.
Introduction
It is well known that a tropical cyclone entering into middle latitudes is often transformed into an extratropical cyclone in appearance. What is the significance of the phenomenon? Is it the transformation of a tropical cyclone into an extratropical cyclone or simply the extratropical transformation of a tropical cyclone? Is it a matter of synoptic appearance or of dynamic essence? What is the structural process of the phenomenon? Is it an occurrence near the surface or throughout the troposphere? These are interesting and important problems and have been investigated by many meteorologists in selected typical examples. Palmen and Newton (1969) have stressed the importance of the role played by cold outbreaks over the continent, citing the results obtained by Sekioka (1956a Sekioka ( , 1956b Sekioka ( , 1957 Sekioka ( , 1959 , for the extratropical transformation of a tropical cyclone. A tropical cyclone could retain the tropical character in middle latitudes when the Asian continent is at its warmest and only weak cold outbreaks could be expected from this region, though the tropical cyclone in such a case could have only * Present affiliation: T.I.A. Aviation Weather Service, J.M.A., Tokyo, Japan a r elatively short life time. On the other hand, a tropical cyclone could survive with an extratropical appearance if the baroclinic structure of the atmosphere is favorable for the extratropical disturbances of regular baroclinic type in middle latitudes.
The present authors have presented the hypotheses for the extratropical transformation of a tropical cyclone that a tropical cyclone forms a complex system with an induced extratropical cyclone or a tropical cyclone forms a compound system with a pre-existing extratropical cyclone. In the present paper, some aspects of extratropical transformation of a tropical cyclone are discussed in relation to outbreaks of cold air over the continent.
The complex and the compound systems
The mother body of a tropical cyclone which comes into synoptic existence over the tropical ocean is here called the tropical vortex. The tropical vortex develops gradually to maturity, and then it is, within its inner region, often accompanied by another and smaller but severe vortex which is here called the typhoon vortex, to become the so-called severe tropical storm or typhoon. The tropical vortex drops its accompanying typhoon vortex during its passage over the Japanese Islands and begins to decay gradually. When the pre-existing front comes to invade the inner region of the tropical vortex, a new extra tropical cyclone is induced on the front. The extratropical cyclone thus induced develops in the regular fashion of the baroclinic type, to usurp eventually the decaying tropical vortex. The whole process looks as if the tropical cyclone had been transformed into an extratropical cyclone. This is called the complex system of tropical and extratropical cyclones (Sekioka, 1956a (Sekioka, , 1956b (Sekioka, , 1959 Matano, 1958) .
On the contrary, when a pre-existing extratropical cyclone approaches the tropical vortex, it also usurps the tropical vortex, and then the tropical cyclone looks as if it had been transformed into an extratropical cyclone. This is called the compound system of tropical and extratropical cyclones. In these systems, the participant extratropical cyclone derives most of its kinetic energy required for its development from the pre-existing available potential energy of the baroclinic atmosphere. The tropical vortex loses its kinetic energy at its own expense by the frictional dissipation due to the lack of production of kinetic energy, after dropping its accompanying typhoon vortex (Matano and Sekioka, 1971 ).
A Tropical cyclone straying into the polar air
It is often experienced that a tropical cyclone strays into the polar air, retaining still the tropical appearance behind the cold front on the surface weather charts. Fig. 1 shows the surface weather chart for a selected example of a tropical cyclone which has strayed into the polar air. Here we introduce an interesting case typical of the tropical cyclone which has strayed into the polar air and gradually lost its tropical character without any appreciable frontal appearance. Typhoon Olga, 1970, came into synoptic existence near the Caroline Islands on 28th June, 1970. She developed thereafter taking her northwestward journey to the turning point near Miyako Isle on the morning of 3rd July. Then she moved northeastward on her homestretch to hit the Kii Peninsula at about 09 GMT 5th July. Thereafter she turned again her course northwestward to travel across the Kansai District to the Japan Sea. This last turning was exceptional and was seldom experienced over the Japanese Islands. It is, however, not within the scope of the present paper to discuss the curious turning after it had entered the last homestretch of the typhoon near the Japanese Islands. The course of typhoon Olga is shown in Fig that another extratropical cyclone (called II) was formed near Kobe at about 12 GMT 5th and also moved eastward to the coast of Kanto at about 00 GMT 6th. The Course of this extratropical cyclone II is also shown in Fig. 2 . It is seen that the tropical vortex of typhoon Olga formed a compound system with the extratropical cyclone I which had pre-existed over the northern part of the Yellow Sea at 00 GMT 4th, from 00 GMT 5th to 18 GMT 5th, and formed a complex system with the extratropical cyclone II which was induced on the cold front trailed from the above-mentioned extratropical cyclone I, from 12 GMT 5th to 18 GMT 5th. The tropical vortex was divorced from the participant extratropical cyclones I and II after 18 GMT 5th both in the compound and complex systems. The divorcement in both systems was due to the circumstance that the tropical vortex became gradually north-bound while the participant extratropical cyclones were generally eastbound. Detailed analysis of this synoptic situation will not be attempted here.
The tropical vortex strayed into the polar air after allowing these two participants to pass on. The successive positions of the surface frontal system of the extra tropical cyclone I is also shown in Fig. 2 . It is seen that the frontal system occluded gradually with the deepening of the extra tropical cyclone I until 12 GMT 5th and the extratropical cyclone II was formed on this frontal system at about 12 GMT 5th and progressed eastward. Thus, it can be seen that the frontal system does not belong to the tropical vortex of typhoon Olga, but pertains to the participant extra- tropical cyclones I and II. Fig. 2 also shows that the cold air come to cover the central part of the tropical vortex on the ground surface after 12 GMT 5th. The upper-air charts for 12 GMT 5th, 00 GMT 6th and 12 GMT 6th are shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, respectively. The exceptional warm zone, in particular at the 850 mb surface, in these figures extending from Wajima to Akita along the coast of the Japan Sea is explained to be due to Foehn caused by the tropical vortex. It is found from these figures that a cold cyclone which was cut off from the cold air with a humid lower layer situated near the Sea of Okhotsk moved southward along the Korean Peninsula during this period, while the tropical vortex travelled with a northward component east of this cold cyclone. Moreover, it is seen that the tropical vortex was occupied by warm air in its whole extent at 12 GMT 5th, and by cold air in the lower layer and by warm air in the upper layer at 00 GMT and 12 GMT 6th. The frontal contours from the ground surface to the 500 mb level for three consecutive synoptic times mentioned above are presented in Fig. 6 . Thus, it can be confirmed more plainly that the tropical vortex strayed into the cold air side from its lower layer across the cold front of the extratropical cyclone I which progressed eastward. It is also supposed that the tropical vortex was first located in the warm sector and then probably climbed the frontal surface up to near the 600 mb level and then drifted on the 600 mb surface around the cold vortex situated over the area extending from Korea to Kyushu. The pictures of the temperature, equivalent potential temperature and dew-point spread fields on both sides of the cold front at 12 GMT 5th and 00 GMT 6th are given in Fig. 7 along the line indicated in Fig. 6 . In these vertical cross sections through the vicinity of the center of the tropical vortex, it is seen that the thermal structure changed to some extent between 12 GMT 5th and 00 GMT 6th. The cold air clearly distinguished from the tropical air is dome-shaped as high as the 250 mb level and the warm air in the central region of the tropical vortex at 12 GMT 5th is replaced by the cold air up to the 700 mb level at 00 GMT 6th. Vertical extention of the patterns of high equivalent potential temperature and low dewpoint spread in the central region of the tropical vortex at 12 GMT 5th as shown in Fig. 7(a) is explained by the ascent of warm and moist air from the surface to an upper level. Although the ascent region at 00 GMT 6th still remains in the upper warm air, it disappears in the lower layer due to the intrusion of cold air. Owing to scarcity of 
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' ;-;\ 1000 upper stations the vertical cross section at 12 GMT 6th can not be constructed through the center of the tropical vortex over t he Japan Sea. To investigate how the cold air intrudes into t he tropical vortex, trajectories these trajectories the conclusion mentioned above can be confirmed that the cooling of the tropical vortex from its lower layer is caused mainly by the intrusion of cold air. The tropical vortex straying into the polar air gradua lly loses its tropical character through the process mentioned above. It may be seen, however, from the appearance of clouds on ESSA 8 photograph shown in Fig. 9 Fig. 9. ESSA 8 photomosaic at about 00 GMT 6th July, 1970. that the tropical vortex situated on the southern part of the Japan Sea at 00 GlVIT 6th still ' does not seem to have lost its tropical character entirely. Although lack of avai labl e data over the Japan Sea precludes further analysis in detail, t he gradual loss of its tropical character by the t ropical vortex straying into the polar air can be followed to some extent.
Remarks and conclusions
The participant extra tropical cyclone, which usurps eventually the decaying tropical vortex, is induced on the pre-existing front in case of a complex system, but it pre-exists in case of a compound system. In any case, the participant extratropica l cyclone develops feeding on the active energy stored in the marked baroclinic atmosphere in middle latitudes. The sit uation is further favored by the conspicuous outbreaks of cold a ir leading to the establi shment of baroclinicity, as seen from Fig. 10 where upper-air charts typical of the abovementioned situation are shown (compare with Fig. 3 (c) ) . The more rapid the outbreaks of cold air are, the more intense is the development of the participant extratropical cyclone. The strong baroclinicity of the atmosphere, namely the stro ng westerlies, helps the participant extra tropical cyclone to develop, but it has two different effects on the tropical vortices; (i) it prevents the tropical vortex from invading into the polar air and (ii) it permits the tropical vortex to invade into the polar air. Further investigation is required to clarify this point. On the contrary, the outbreaks of cold air are not so strong and accordingly the baroclinicity of the atmosphere is not so conspicuous, in the present case. The situation is not favorable for the development of a participant extratropical cyclone and permits the tropical vortex even to stray into the polar air behind the cold front. The tropical vortex straying into t he polar air gradually loses its tropical character through the gradual replacement of the polar air from the lower to the higher layers of the tropical vortex. This is also one type of extra tropical transformation of the tropical cyclone.
As an extreme case of weak outbreaks of cold air, the commonly experienced poleward decrease of temperature distribution is considered. In such a situation, we find no marked baroclinicity in the atmosphere nor any marked frontal activity. Therefore the tropical vortex does not meet with a pre-existing front to form a complex system nor with a preexisting extra tropical cyclone to form a compound system, much less strays into the polar air. This situation is experienced, as already mentioned, when the Asian continent is at its warmest. The tropical vortex in such a situation decays by the frictional dissipation at its own expense due to the lack of production of kinetic energy. The very slow intrusion of cold air prescribed by the poleward decrease of temperature distribution within a rather uniform air mass contributes exclusively to obstruct the production of kinetic energy in the tropical vortex, the replacement by the cold air being lax and confined in the lower layers of the tropical vortex.
The decaying process of the tropiacl vortex is similar even if it forms a complex system or a compound system, or even if it remains single. However, this decaying process may be effective for the tropical vortex which retains its tropical character still in a comparatively great part of it. The decaying process of the tropical vortex which has lost most of its tropical character has not yet been clarified, since its details are concealed behind the actual field, leaving no synoptic trace on the weather chart.
In the present paper, the decay of a tropical vortex is distinguished from the extratropical transformation of a tropical vortex and this term is applied only to the limited phase where the tropical vortex still retains its tropical character in nearly the whole region. It is our conclusion that the extratropical transformation of a tropical vortex has the following three aspects to it: Ci) to form a complex system with the induced extratropical cyclone on the preexisting front,
(ii) to form a compound system with the pre-existing extra tropical cyclone, and (iii) to stray into the polar air passing over the front.
The first and second aspects are similar to each other in relation to the strong baroclinicity of the atmosphere or to the rapid outbreaks of cold air which intensify the participant extratropical cyclone, and consequently the participant predominates on the weather maps. On the other hand, the third aspect is related to the weak outbreaks which are not favorable for the development of the participant, and the tropical vortex predominates.
